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One of the great problems of mankind is the communication

to the English reading public the first long dialectal study

of knowledge and therefore the sweeping away of obstac1es

published in a foreign language since the war. In 1952' the

between human minds.I felt this very strongly when
in Japan at the end of 1950.

had just come from Louvain，

same center had already

published a shorter

paper by

professor Umegaki Minoru �短実 on Wakayama honorifics

where the Rumanian dialectologist S. Pop was putting out

(1952' vol. XI' p 183-200). The 目撃文化研究所which is the

large 1300 pages volume about dialectology in the main

successor of the Peking Catholic University 輔仁大学moved
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countries of the world. But Japan was not even mentionned

to Tokyo after the confiscation by the Peking Government.

in the book. The great reason for that is the lan忽llIge

Its section of dialectology and folklore has been enlarged to

S

barrier. Nobody reads Japanese among the leading dialecto・

cover beside China also Japan， the l'hilippines and Southeast

Q

logists， and therefore the important contribution to dialec

Asia. Its direc刀r is Father M. Eder an Austrian， and its
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present address is:名古屋市昭和区五軒家町南山大学内。
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scholars， goes unnoticed.

Professor Fujiwara is well-known to the readers of this

W邑must therefore be thankful to the Research Institute

Journal because of his interest in the study of dialectal gram

of Oriental Culture 目撃文化研究所 to have fil!ed completely

mar. The present study has a much larger scope: it pres-

one volume of its Journal Folklore Studies民俗学誌to present

ents the dialectal material gathered during a survey in 1933
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and 1934' covering the nine県of中国and四国(691 locali

thod. Even so， the allthor remained somewhat sceptic regarding

ties) to which the兵)i県
j1
and大阪府were added (142 locali

the reliabiJity of his material; Ollt of his three-parts qllesti-

ties) ; the latter were added' to trace the influenc巴 of Kinki

onnaire (87 items for the vocabuJary， 56 items for the grammar， and 55 items for the phonetic part)， he made almost

近後on the中国，四国dialects and vice versa.
The author is pointing out very frankly the limitations of

no llse of the third and last part， clearly the least tmstwor-

his survey in the introduction. These limitations are the con・

thy in the case of llnskilled informants. We must aJso note

sequences of the chosen method. He cou凶l't possibly cover
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trust a correspondence survey. He
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such a large territory with a personal survey， nor could h巴
completely

chose a middle-

that the maps themselves provid巴 a method to check on the
reliability of the materials.
The maps appended to this stlldy are of two kinds: There
are first 62 sketch maps inserted in the text ; these constitllte

course. He prepared a questionnaire which was adapted to the

easiJy read sllmmaries， they are interpretations and have the

diaJects of that district; 1 mean by this that he made use not

same vaJue as the writtem explanation by the allthor. But

onJy of his own knowledge of these regions， but also of a sur-

besides， there are 118 maps of full page size at end of the

vey made by professor Tδjδ 東条in the Chugoku area.

book; these maps reprodllce the diaJectaJ materiaJ objective

The possible forms which could be expected were presented

紫

ly， by re presenting the Jinguistic form used in each locality

beforehand on the work sheets. The author went then himself

by a distinctive sign; in this sense the author is right where

to each women teacher's college of the area， explained minu

he says: "the maps themselves constitllte the main and first

teJy the purpose of the survey， gave instructions to fill in the

reslllt of the sllrvey.“They are objective and allow the reader

中
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sheets. Here he had the good sense not to interrogate the

to

girJs themseJves about their dialect， but to have them fill

who回nnot read easily the English text of this book， can

in the questionnaire at home in their dialectal sllrrollndings

make good llse of the maps， which are cJear by themselves.

during the holidays.

make

his

own personal

interpretation.

Even peopJe

On sllch maps， one extraordinary and isoJated linguistic form

think that the greatest drawback of interrogating girls

may be looked upon with sllspicion， becallse it may reveal a

between 15 and 18 (nameJy their susceptibility to the language

mistake made by the informant. The ll1aps therefore contain

sllrroundings of the school) was cleverly avoided by this me-

their own way of checking.
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wish to make a general remark for tke lapanese

of the main tendencies of the dialect movements in 中国，

of his work， this would be the first contad with ]apanese

凹悶and 近畿. Each of these three chapters has approximat

dialectology. The ]apanese specialist therefore may find some

ely the same stntctllre. ln each， the material is presented

explanations not quite necessary for himself， and specially

purely ac∞rding to the geographical distribution， and not to

he may express dOllbts abollt the advisability of the second

historical categories.

part of this work.. This second part covers only 15 pages of
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think it is a great quality of Prof. Fujiwara's work that

the result of personal

to have forms used both in the north of

interviews

during a survey by the

四国

and in the

south of 01"悶it is lingllistically important to group them toge

stlldy of the accentuation system. He covered also the eastern

ther， to traαthe general patterns of infll1ence. Such group of

half ofブL州besid巴s the territories covered by the first part.

words may contain names of insects， a cOl1ple of adjectives，

The author of this book was clearly over-happy of being

som巴 verbal forms， and other variolls lingllistics featllres.

able to publish so many maps at once， and he took the opp

The very fact that they do not have a natllral， internal

ortunity to give the foreign reader as many maps as possible.

relation with each other， or the v巴ry fact that they do not

The ]apanese specialist may wish fewer maps， arranged

belong to the same historical category， these two facts make

reader on the other hand， while being very glad to see such

師

mean.

to group together some maps. For instance， if words happen
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gathered in the same way as described above; here we have

according to the few main types of accent. And the foreign

切

must explain here what

he gave priority to purely geographical reasons when it came
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the text， but has 58 large maps. Their material was not

author himself with a list of 86巴xpressions， all aimed for a
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chapters (Phonetics， grammar and vocabulary) the descriptÎon

reader. Professor Fujiwara never forgot that for many re司ders

a

wealth of material will wish probably that a longer text

had be given to explain all th巴 significance of the variolls

the coincidence of their areas very important to discern th巴
main dialect tendencies， the broad waves of influence which
are working under the surface.

1

am sure that some of the

maps of Prof. Flljiwara will 回use some .sadness

to the

accent distriblltions. The text relating to these accent maps

heart of a few dialectologists， becal1se they will look in vain

is too terse for easy comprehension

for a lLtcid， simple and easy to l1nderstand division of western

本 州

To return now to the first part， which will interest both

Honshll in three or four independent dialects. The reality of

]apanese and foreign scholars， we have， arranged in three

dialectal life is ml1Lh more complicated. ln fact the reality
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ís so complícated that

1

'1m sure that many readers will

wísh that more had been said about each map.

1

ned new paths to Iíngllistic interpretation. Prof. Flljiwara
is in the right p1ace， as a native of these regions and as

may propose here '1 dífferent títle for this vaIllable work，

1

student of these dia1ects， to give llS deeper and new inter

would caII

pretations of maps. Of cOllrse the present book gives more

it:“A Dialect-atlas of West-Honshú" Like '1 dialectatlas it

than on1y the materiaI of the Ioca1 dia1ects. There is a1ready

'1 title that would stiII better express its nature.

本

州

gives more materia1 than could possibly be explained in '1

'1 good amollnt of interpretation which is sllfficient to bring

hundred pages. The reader has now at hand a va111able store

into the open the great tendencies; for instance : the neXlIS

house of new materia1 ; each map ought to be studied in it

between 四悶

self， and then compared with some of the other maps which

四国 and parts of 近畿; a1so some relationship between

show a c1ear relationship with the first through simi1ar dis
triLution patterns.

1

cOllld mayLe make '1 suggestion to the

and 中国， the Iess expected nexlls between

dia1ecta1 tendencies found in sOllth四国with these of west
中間and then of north中困， '111 together forming a kind of

writer .here: he has now at his disposition the plates of the

circlllar area;

maps， and they can now be reproduced without extra costs.

mlltllally unrelated Iinguistic featllres. There are se\'eral more

May we expect him to give llS sometimes a detai1ed， and

such findings indicated by the allthor， which are worth '1

and this phenomenon was fOllnd in several，

comp1ete ana1ysis of two or three re1ated maps? He cOllld

very searching ana1ysis.

do this in Japanese， in some jOllrna1， and this time with the

BlIt this dialect atlas of木州wiII not on1y teach l1S new

complete historica1 written sources as ∞lIateral iniormation.

facts abollt dialect grollpS， or wiII not on1y give l1S insight

When on巴 hears say that GilIiéron in France is the father

in the historical process by which Ianguage grew in these regi

1
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of the dia1ectgeography， that does not on1y means that he ac

ons.

qllired this tit1e becallse of the publiαtion of the materia1s

stylistics and the psychology， the inner mainsprings of the

wish also that these maps may I::e llsed to stlldy the

of the Lingllistic Atlas of France. He-did mllch more : he fOlln・

Japanese Ianguae.

ded the science of the interpretation of maps. He had the

As every[，ody knows， the main Iines of Iíngllistic analysis

historical hnowledge for that， and stiII more important he

fOllnd in the modern 1ingllistic treatises， were discovered first

had the deep feeling of the ruraI Ianguage. Armed with these

throllgh the stlldy of dia1ecta1 maps by GiIIieron in France，

tW9 weapons， he attac]i:ed severaI 1in�llistjc rjddles and ope-

Wrede in Germany， Jud/Jáberg in lta1y and many others， Such

main conclusions have not to be discovered again here: we
know they mltst exist in ]apanese too， but we must try

提
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to see in what peculiar， distinctive shape they exist in the

11・ト〈噂11・ト4くて-'�ド部記匁Lド' 揮監仰会Q短詩よさ制E橋竜l，g;�

]apanese dialects. This work has already be done in part by

llFω1揺る44?A' 国語��再編話H;�Q�m置記。♀ド緩l時ω思�.I!Qt-'認内( ，匁

several leading dialectologists. But on top of these general

�必及品藍�..JドJ号〉。

truths， it would I:e natural to expect the discovery of new
laws， of things that can originate only in the special lingui
stic surroundings proper to the ]apanese language. Let us not
forget that Fujiwara's work is the first to give such a great
numter of maps extending over such a large territory. TiIl
we see the future linguistic atlas of ]apan planned now by
the 国立国語研究所， the- present work constitutes a new date，
a new starting post for a further progress in our linguistic
comprehension of the ]apanese language.
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